
  

ABOUT ME
NAME
Habiba Shahin

BIRTHDAY
01/01/1997

FOLLOW ME ON

  

MY EDUCATION 
Bachelors of Marketing and advertisement AIU
AIU university marketing and ads.

Bachelors of Interior Architecture and design
Studied 2 years interior architecture and design in Bahcesehir University, Turkey

Pastry Cooking Diploma from school Le Cordon Bleu
Studied Cooking in school Le Cordon Bleu and got specified in pastries and doughs.

WORK EXPERIENCE 
English teacher
Worked as an english teacher for 2 years for children under 10 years old 2014-2016

Social Media Marketer
Currently working as a social media specialist for Realflect photography company located in Istanbul and also
Hejabi clothing stores located in Egypt since 2018- on going

Pastry Chef
Was a pastry chef in Le croissant cafe located in Istanbul for 2 years 2016-2018

Web developer
Social media marketer and web developer for Averest training company located in Istanbul 2018-2019

SKILLS 

Habiba Shahin
Bachelors /Marketing and Advertising
My passion to always learn more and have full advantage of my hobbies and
interests in my motto. As my journey started with my Interior Architecture
studies, it developed with me knowing what I actually wanted to do in life which
was being a pastry cook and a good marketer to be able to explore everything I
can with a marketer's eye. Pastry cooking is my passion and always will be and I
can't wait to explore more in my cooking and marketing career. I am very
passionate about what I DO. I enjoy every detail and I am always willing to learn
more and explore.
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PROFESSIONAL SKILLS

Interior designing and architecture 70%

Art and drawing 80%

photoshop 100%

Marketing 80%

Management 70%

auto cad 70%

Pastry cooking 100%

MY INTERESTS & HOBBIES 
READING

DRAWING

COOKING

SOCIAL MEDIA

BLOGGING

ART

DESIGN

ARCHITECTURE

JOGGING

SOME OF MY WORK &
CERTIFICATIONS 
SOME WORKS

THESIS & PUBLICATIONS 

https://admin.aiu.edu/admin/Resume/StudentAlumniResumeHobbyList.aspx?AiuUserID=UB55322BBU64325
https://admin.aiu.edu/admin/Resume/StudentAlumniResumePortfolioList.aspx?AiuUserID=UB55322BBU64325
https://admin.aiu.edu/submissions/common/img/98438_60507670_320842058584766_4763169540727111680_n.jpg
https://admin.aiu.edu/submissions/common/Resume/$$imgEditThesis$$


“The definition of insanity is doing the same thing over and over again, but expecting different
results.” You want to be different, click here.”

CONTACT
SEND ME A MESSAGE

Name

Email

Subject

Message

SEND!

Thank You!

https://www.aiu.edu/University/mockups/video_landing2/uniqueandunrepeatableoffer.html?tracking=3-FelUM12067BIN19265



